
This program is presented by the ALA Silicon Valley Chapter,

with MCLE sponsorship by the Santa Clara County Bar Association’s Diversity Committee

See below for all Education Credit offered.

Gray Area Thinking TM

All humans habitually categorize and group others who are “different” from “us,” which often leads to

black and white thinking, as in “good” versus “bad” or “native” versus “immigrant” and a host of other

isolating labels.

In this seminar, Ellie Krug offers a toolset—Gray Area Thinking™—for interacting with

diverse humans in a mindful and compassionate way.

Attendees will appreciate and value how it’s necessary to consciously work to “Think

Gray!”™

Gray Area Thinking™ is a simple three-part toolset for interacting with diverse humans:

• awareness of another human’s vulnerability or suffering;

• risk-taking to alleviate or lessen that vulnerability or suffering; and

• compassion and kindness for both self and others.

Most diversity and inclusion presentations address unconscious bias by educating audience

members about neurobiology and the human tendency to deny being biased. However, attendees

often are not provided with actual tools they can use in their day-to-day interactions. By employing

memorable training strategies, Ellie Krug provides an easily understood toolset that can be put into

practice by audience members as soon as they walk out of the room, and remembered for a long

time thereafter.

When:

Thursday, October 19, 2017

12:00 PM to 2:00 PM

Location:

Morrison & Foerster LLP

755 Page Mill Road

Palo Alto, CA 94303

Cost:

ALA Members:

Non-ALA

Members:

No Charge

$30 *

RSVP DUE October 16:

Please use the REGISTER NOW button at the bottom of the online meeting notice at
http://alasvc.org/meetinginfo.php?id=116&ts=1502924091.

*Bring your check made payable to ALA Silicon Valley Chapter or pay by credit card here

http://www.alasvc.org/
https://www.sccba.com/?page=diversity
https://elliekrug.com/
http://alasvc.org/meetinginfo.php?id=116&ts=1502924091
http://alasvc.org/meetinginfo.php?id=116&ts=1502924091
http://alasvc.org/content.php?page=Credit_Card_Payment


Speaker:

Ellen (Ellie) Krug – Writer, Lawyer, Human

Ellie Krug holds degrees from Coe College and Boston College Law School,
practiced law in Massachusetts and Iowa, and founded a law firm specializing in trial
work.

Her accomplishments include:

• She has more than 100 trials to her credit

• After transitioning from male to female in 2009, Ellie became the first Iowa
attorney, and one of the few nationally, to try jury cases in separate genders

• She is the author of Getting to Ellen: A Memoir about Love, Honesty and
Gender Change (2013), which enjoys a 5-star rating on Amazon Books

• In 2013 Ellie’s Lavender Magazine column, Skirting the Issues, won a Gold
Award for Excellence from the Minnesota Magazine Publishers Association

• Ellie splits her time between diversity training/consulting and serving as the
Executive Director of Call for Justice, LLC; in 2015, her nonprofit won an American Bar
helping low-income persons access the justice system

• In 2016 The Advocate Magazine named Ellie to its list of “25 Legal Advocates Fighting

• A frequent media commentator, Ellie has appeared on Minnesota Public Radio, Iowa P
Post (podcast), and other radio and television outlets

Ellie often speaks on diversity/inclusion and motivational topics, and assists businesses
job gender transitions -- her clients include Fortune 100 companies, cities, universities, l
nonprofits

Education Credit:

State Bar of California Approved MCLE:
The Santa Clara County Bar Association is a State Bar of California approved MCLE provide
approved for California MCLE credit -- 1.5 hours specialty credit in Elimination of Bias.

CLMSM Application Credit for Functional Specialists:

1.5 hours in the subject area of Human Resources Management (HR) towards the addition

Functional Specialists to fulfill the CLM application.

CLMSM Recertification Credit:

1.5 hours in the subject area of Human Resources Management (HR)

HRCI Credit:
This program has been approved for Recertification Credit. Hours Awarded: 2 Specified Cred
recertification credit hours toward aPHR™, PHR®, PHRca®, SPHR®, GPHR®, PHRi™, SPH
through HR Certification Institute's® (HRCI®)

SHRM Credit:

Hoge Fenton is recognized by SHRM to offer Professional Development Credits (PDCs) for S

SCP®. This program is valid for 2.0 PDCs for the SHRM-CP or SHRM-SCP.
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https://elliekrug.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Getting-Ellen-Memoir-Honesty-Gender/dp/0988698900/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498071060&sr=8-1&keywords=getting+to+ellen
https://www.amazon.com/Getting-Ellen-Memoir-Honesty-Gender/dp/0988698900/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1498071060&sr=8-1&keywords=getting+to+ellen
http://mcle.calbar.ca.gov/
http://www.alanet.org/education/certification/
http://www.alanet.org/education/certification/
http://www.hrci.org/
https://www.shrm.org/


Sponsored by:

This program is made possible by the financial contributions of these law firm underwriters.

Thank you for your support!

We appreciate the generous support of all of our ALA Silicon Valley Chapter sponsors. Thank you!

Be sure to meet all of our distinguished Chapter Business Partners -- building a positive business relationship
and understanding their services is advantageous when you need a product or service at a moment's notice.
Business partners are an important resource for legal management professionals to perform their jobs, plan for
the future, and build their knowledge about changes and trends in products and services for the success of their
firms.

http://alasvc.org/sponsors.php

